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The papers reprinted and abstracted in this collection on the future of
fisheries management were originally presented at a conference on the Great
Lakes fisheries held January 14"16, 1981, at Madison, Wis ~ The meeting,
organized and hosted by the University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute, was
designed to bring together fishery biologists and resource managers from
throughout the region to discuss the present and future status of Great Lakes
fisheri es-

One conference session focused on future fisheries management policies and
addressed the specific question: What does management need from fisheries
science7 The papers reprinted here all revolve around that themes The
abstracts that fallow are representative of the other themes and topics
covered at the conference. While they were generated by an interest in better
managing the Great Lakes fisheries at the regional level, their message is
national, even global, in nature. The management of the world's fisheries, in
light of the extended coastal jurisdictions of nations, requires that there be
a rethinking of priorities and a fresh look at technology and science as they
apply to solving fisheries problems.

At the same time, this collection of papers is heing used by the Ocean
Policy Committee of the National Academy of Sciences as a working paper to
assist them and their Fisheries Task Force in generating scientific advice
pertinent to the Fishery Conservation and Management. Act and the Law of the
Sea Convention. Sea Grant Programs around the country are also vitally
interested and involved in these larger national issues of fishery management,
so it seems appropriate for the U.W. Sea Grant Institute to publish these
proceedings.

Efforts to explore this area of fisheries management and the ideas
expressed in these papers are by no means unique' In the March 1981 issue of
SioSclence, there was a fine series of articles written by distinguished
scholars that covered the issues involved in future management of the world' s
fisheries.

Nevertheless, we hope that this collection of papers and the abstracts
that follow them will help to stimulate more thinking on this subject and help
to focus the attention of fishery biologists and managers on the challenges
that they will face in the years to come.



THE DIRECTIONS OF FISHERY SCIENCE

John Magnuson
Director, Laboratory of Limnology

University of Wi,sconsin-Madison
Madison, Wis

It is a time of scarce financial resources for the management of
fisheries, of demands to provide more and more precise predictions of various
management alternatives over larger regions of the globe, of the need to weigh
biological management criteria against economic, political and social
criteria. In this management milieu, there are many new needs in the critical
relationship between fishery management and sciences Some of these needs are
addressed in the following papers'

Managers, for example, are asking scientists new questions with broader
implications, and they are calling on a broader range of talents to help with
the fisheries management task, as Ron Poff's paper reveals' We have moved
past the point of managing these resources from a strictly biological point of
view.

Also, when it comes to what constitutes optimum use of a fishery resource,
our opinions have clearly changed, as Henry Regier points out in his paper.
We are not just talking about maximum sustainable yields but also optimum
yields, and Regier addresses some of the elements that need to be considered
in looking at that optimum. The search to clearly specify the components of
optimum use continues-

Economists have a rather clear definition of economic efficiency, but we
recognise that fisheries policy and management, in practice, often do not take
these economic factors into account. While a lot of "lip service" is paid to
economics as a criterion for management, decisions are frequently based on
other criteria instead, while little attention is given to the economic
elements of fishery management decisions.

There are also new ideas that can be applied to the biological aspects of
fishery management and these are exemplified in Larry Crowder's paper on
cybernetics and fishery management. Are we in control of the resource? Can
true control of our interaction with fish populations and communities ever be
achieved? These are questions that Crowder explores.

If scientific fisheries management is to be achieved, Robert Edwards makes
a strong case for the need for a new supporting cast. His rationale for a
fisheries "architect" or biological engineer -- or "common sense quantifier,"
as Kegier refers to it � � should stimulate introspection in our fields

In light of these papers and the fisheries management climate they
reflect, I have a personal comment to offer. I have become concerned for the
future of fishery science; by that, I mean concerned for the future
development of new ideas and new level,s of understanding related to the
ecological basis for fishery science.



It is easy to picture a scenario in which more financial resources for
fishery science go toward the application of our present technology to more
stocks over larger portions of the globe, Ieavfng fewer dollars and people to
advance the science to higher levels ~ It is possfble that in such a
situation, our science will stagnate and we will leave to the next generation
of those who apply fishery science the same technology we have avaflable today.

Most of the ideas presented in these papers are relevant to this concern.
The fishery "archf tect" to whom Edwards refers f s the person who would apply
fisheries scfence ~ This application should include economic efficiency as an
integral part of the scheme. How precfse a prediction will be then becomes a
question of how expensive it will be to make the predfctfon more precise.

~osetble. The chores between a stmple or complex model � its data demands,
the number of fish or environmental varfables measured � becomes a decision
based on the interplay between the costs and benefits of the prediction's
precision. If little thought is given to this concern, we may have few
financial resources left to allocate to the advancement of our science.

The development of a fishery architect also puts new demands on those who
remain in research ~ It will not be sufficient to grind out the numbers on
another stock fn another year and make yet another prediction; that is not
research, that f s technology ~ Research becomes the acquisf tion and testing of
new knowledge, new questions, new concepts, new realf sm, new generality, new
technique How much of the present-day fishery science is applying the old,
as opposed t.o seeking the new? I would bet only a small portion fs f nvolved
fn seeking the new.

In the search for the new, a thf rst for simplicity should have as high a
priority as a thirst for understanding complexities. The new technology will
need inexpensfve, suitably precfse predictfons. Are these now
state~f-the-artP If so, I fear that they are not widely applied ~

A number of the ideas and concepts in these papers are new, or sre at
least new applications of old ideas that are now crossing dfscfplfnes. To me,
they point out the importance of the search for the new for all of those who
are involved in the scientific aspects of fishery management ~



WHAT DOES PISHERY MANAGEMENT NEED FROM SCIENCE?

Ron Poff
Staff SpecI.alist, Great Lakes Commercial PI.shertes

WI.sconsIn Department of Natural Resources
Madison, Wt s.

What do we, as fisheries managers, need from science? Maybe sociologists,
economI.sts, attorneys and communicators, who are concerned for the f sh
community and the many people who enjoy the resource, can help answer our
questtons. This constitutes a departure from what mtght be expected when one
asks, "What do we need from fishery science?" The departure ts intentional,
since others speaktng on this subject are sure to address what they need of
ftshertes scientists. Instead, I came up with a list of questions for whIch I
felt there were no ready answers. These are questtons we are frequently asked
tn dtscusstons wtth the publI,cd There are some people, especI,ally program
admi,nl,strators, who feel that tt's I,mportant to have answers to these
questions and that these benefits or costs are thI.ngs to be constdered when
programs compete for funds.

One concern of sport and commercial fI,shermen ts the comparati.ve values
placed on the sport fI.shery, the commercial fl.shery and the charter fishery.
How valuable ts the fI.shery in economI.c terms' and what terms are used? Do
you talk about the purchase prIce of the fLsh as if you were to buy ftsh tn
the market? Do you talk about partlcI.patton costs? What does tt cost you to
participate tn that ftshery, and ts that a postttve or negative part of th'ts
economtc value? How about the spinoff that's Involved tn all of the various
types of fI.shertes � the Jobs that are created. How much of the money that
you assign as a value to a fishery ts actually new, and how much I,s Just money
that's realI.ocated? Somebody thought I was nuts the day I saI,d, "We' re
probably just takI.ng people out of the bowltng alleys over at Sheboygan and
putting them down on the breakwater " Maybe I was. Is tt jobs or dollars or
something less tangI.ble that you use when you talk about the economI.c value of
the sport fishery- I know that we' ve got economists out there who think
they' ve got the answers, but I haven't been able to get those answers for
these fl.sherles yet I.n a sul.table form.

What are the socI.al values attached to the fI,shery? Several years ago, I
attended a meeting I,n Houston that dealt wtth OptImum Sustained Yield, and a
sociologI.st spoke about the soctal value of the fishery tn Gloucester. The
sociologi,sts were more I.nterested I.n mal.ntaI.ning the integrity of the
Portuguese fishing communI,ty there than tn maintsI.nI.ng the I.ntegrlty of the
ground fish fI.shery. But there ts a socI,al value How do you measure those
social values? Who should do tt ? CertaI.nly not a fisheries sci,enttst ~ What
are the soctal values? There's social value in relaxatton and catching fish.

To be a ftsherman: that's a social value. Some people think i.t' s great
Just to be Involved with some aspect of the environment. There are aesthetic
attrI.butes of the envi,ronment, and tn fishing you become aware of these:
that's a social value. Someone recently talked about transtttonal values. I
interpreted that to mean they were simply talki.ng about the change of scene
and I.ts value to people who are stuck ln an office or who are putttng sheet
metal screws tn cars ftve days a week. These people get out on a lake and
tt' s a tremendously exhI.larattng change of scene to them. It's a time for
thought when you' re fishing.



In commercial fisheries, fishing is a tradition. That's got to be a
strong social value: how da you measure that? It's a regional tradition, as
in Door County, Wisconsin; a tradition all over the Great Lakes area. It'8
also a binding force in communities built upon a long< strong history of
commercial fisheries. They can say, 'Hey, we' re a fishing community.' " -- and
it means they have strong ties with each other. There's also a sense of
accomplishment in catching fish and feeling that you are providing for othersr
and that's probably a social value too. Enough about social values.

Then you try to tie economic and social values together, and people talk
about socioeconomic values. They relate them to biological values, and
there's where we get into this whole business of Maximum Sustained Yield and
its relation to Optimum Sustained Yield. and various people's definitions of
these terms. Waximum Sustained Yield is basically what you' re harvesting at
the maximum rate of population growth. When you try to optimise yield, you
get into some prescribed definitions in the federal laws. Optimum Sustained
Yield is that quantity of fish that will provide the greatest benefit, with
particular reference to food production and recreational opportunities. That
amount is prescribed on the basis of Waximum Sustainable Yield modified by
relevant economic< social and ecological factors. That's the legal definition
on the saltwater coasts. It may not be our definition of what Optimum
Sustainable Yield is on the Great Lakes. At the Houston meeting, a clearly
acceptable definition of Optimum Sustainable Yield successfully evaded the
discussants.

Under this area of socioeconomic vs. biological values and how you address
their relationships, we have several client groups that have to be involved in
the decisionmaking process. The question is: Should their roles be
expanded? Wisconsin has commercial fishing boards � client groups with
limited rule-making authority over Lakes Wichigan and Superiors In this
instance. we have expanded the role of the harvesting group, and industry has
become part of the management scheme. Perhaps there are other client groups
who should play more important roles as well. We have advisory bodies; maybe
their roles should be strengthened.

The administrative process has generated a lot of questions and created
problems in and of itself that we need help with. These relate to the failure
of the regulatory authority to react to fish resource changes in time to
ensure that public interests are best served. We state in our policy that we
will institute a resource management program that will react to the dynamic
changes in the fish stocks. Yet if we want to change an administrative rule
in Wisconsin today, it's going to take us nine months to do it unless we can
convince people that the change is essential to the preservation of public
health. safety or welfare. That's too long. In some of our fisheries, a
whole yearmlass will be recruited to the fishery and exploited beyond
acceptable levels in less than one year. In some instances. it may have been
the only strong yearmlass in the last few years. So the time frame is
wrong. Here's where we might ask the legal profession for help. Is there
another way we can approach the changing of regulations governing resource
harvests? Are there other processes besides rule~king available to us? Is
it possible to draft a method for changing the quota on one of our critical
species, which might involve making a simple calculation from a formula
published right in the rules? I envision a procedure whereby fish stock
strength indices collected through the winter are incorporated into a formula
that would then be used to generate the new quota for the subsequent fishing
year, thereby avoiding the whole long process of going through hearings. The
formula would perhaps be promulgated through the rule~king process.



There's another area, too, where we need help, and we' re getting some of
it � whether' we like l.t or not, we' re getting It ~ Who has rights and
privileges to use the fishery resource? Why do they have them? Welk,
certal.nly ln Wisconsin, the Lake Superior Chippewas have rights to the
resource, and they retained them l.n treaty negotiatl.ons more than a century
ago. What are those rl,ghts? That's another thing subject to lnterpretatl.on.
Who has been granted privl.leges out there? Nost of us have been granted
priv'Ileges by the people of the state, through its government, to go out there
and harvest some part of the resource. We buy a license to do this. That's a
privilege and clearly not a right In the same sense as the rights retained by
Native Americans. Perhaps the differences between rights and privileges need
clar I f I cat ion.

Every time we wrl.te a rule governt.ng a fishery, so~cbody says, "You can' t
do that. That's unconstitutional " Are the constitutl.onal challenges being
adequately met? We need some help to be sure we' re. staying on the right track
as far as those kinds of chal,lenges go If we are to ~esther future challenges
to our constitutional authorl.ty.

There's another area where we need help. We have, l,n managing a resource
as large as the Great Lakes, interstate as well as internatl.onal commitments.
It' s not just Wisconsin' s lake. There' s a boundary line out there i,n the
ml.ddle and lf you step across l.t with your i,oad of fl,sh, the Nichl.gan
authorltl.es wi.ll chase you, and lf you come back to our sl.de, the Wisconsin
authorities wl,ll chase you. The fl,shery ls an t.nterstate resource on Lake
MIchlgan, and an international resource on Lake Superior. We should consl.der
what more we can do as far as l,nformal and formal agreements' How far do such
agreements go toward solvl.ng some of our resource management problems? We
should look at compacts between states as a management tool. In some areas we
have used reciprocity as a tool In managl.ng resources, or at least in managing
the people who use the resources. There's more room to explore on thl.s avenue
for getting the job done.

We should also ask the communicators for some help, because another
questLon Ls, "Are our cll.ents bel.ng adequately l.nformed. on the status of the
fish resources and of the fisheries?" Do they know enough about the bl.ology
of the fl.sh species out there to be Informed when they hear something from us,
or are they confused? Are they really aware of how exploltatl.on affects the
stocks? I suspect they' re not as t,nformed as they should be, because we stl.ll
have people who are firmly convl.need that explol.tation doesn't affect the
stocks at all, that everythl.ng ls cyclt.c and they can do as they damn well
please out there: "Stocks will assuredly be depleted, but they' ll recover
sooner or later." Do these people reall,y know on what we base our decisl.ons
or what l.s important to the decislon~akers? We receive input at our public
hearings and Informational meetings, and a lot of l.t l.s flack � meanl.ngless
input. Do the participants know how we make our decisions?

Now, what purpose will the answers to all these questions serve? They' ll
permit us to reflect client concerns ln our management programs. They' ll
assist us ln patterning new policies: policies must be rewritten as public
i,nterests and attitudes change. The answers should also ai.d us in deal.gning
and lmplementl.ng new rules' And l.n the long run, they might allow us to move
from the crisl,s management in which we presently find ourselves to strategic
management programs. I'm confl.dent that l.n Wlsconsl,n we' re about to enter a
period of planned management, directed by sound poli.cy and reflecting strong
public Influence-





OPTIMUM USE FISHERIZS MANAGEMENT

Henry A.. Regier
Insti.tute for Envt,ronmental Studies

University of Toronto
Toronto, Canada

The term "optimum use," as a general objective or goal in renewable
resource management, came to be used wi.th increasi.ng frequency as the 1970s
progressed. Some proponents may have perceived it as an amalgam of a number
of more speci.flc goals "Conservation" served such a role for much of the
present century; as a slogan it is apparently foundering under the dead weight
of too many accreti,ons of subgoals and innumerable connotations, with some
inconsistencies within the acts

Terms Ll.ke "conservation" and "opti.mum use" are like multifaceted,
evoLving semantic complexes  see Rothschi.ld and Roales 1979!. They are often
used to specLfy broad policy goals of somewhat heterogeneous elements. They
can be used as political si.ogans, and certai.nly "conservation" has long been
used in this way. Some politicians have linked "conservati.onism" wi.th
"conservatLvi.sm." During L980-81 the government of Ontario, domi.nated by the
Progressive ConservatLve Party, used the sequence "Preserve it, Conserve Lt!"
in offl.ci.aL advertt,sements. OpposL ti,on poll.tl.ci.ans scorned alL statements
that no subliminal connection was i.ntended.

"Optimum use" Ls an amalgam of concepts that have been derived from
various sources:

It usually i,nvolves a ranked order of a specifi.ed LLmited number of
uses that can be jol.ntly accommodated, as opposed to haphazard use by
an i.ndeterminate number of users  open-ended multipurpose use! or to
unregulated single-purpose use  by some powerful vested interests! ~
It t.s usually orl,ented toward a goal specifLed more or less explici,tly
in soci.oeconomlc as well as biophysical terms.
Sometimes the mathematics of optimization are applied directly to
specify goaLs or programs to achl,eve them; then "optimum" i.s used in
place of "best," because the latter word i.s likely to be percei,ved as
more value-loaded than the former.

A new, emerging coaliti.on of interests may adopt opti,mum as a slogan
for a rather eclectic mix of connotations, perhaps, but not necessarily
like those above-

In practice, as appli.ed to North American fisheries management, "optimum
use" i.ncorporates at least several of the narrower, more conventi.onal concepts
1Lsted near the top of Table l. It tends to assign hi.gh value to "sensitive
uses" of natural systems' Speclfi.cally which terms i.n Table 1 are
incorporated i.nto "optimum use," and how the elements are then arranged in
order of practi.cal i.mportance, seems to vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction
and from time to time. It also varies dependLng on the perspective of
different Lnterests wLthin a particular jurisdi.ction and time period.



TABLE 1

Fourteen Political Options Related to Aquatic Ecosystems

1. Preservation of wtld nature in a primeval state.

2. Restoration or' renovation of despoiled features of nature to the
orlgtnal prLmeval state.

3. Rehabllttatton of the more desirable wild features of despoiled
nature, but not of soma undesirable features.

4. Neltoratton or enhancement of the extstlng ecosystem by infusing destrable
new ecologLcal features that were not present tn the primeval state.

5. ConservatLon or opttmizatton of one or more human uses of the
ecosystem, with each use practiced tn an ecologically senstttve way.

6. Mtttgatton of undesired impacts of conventional human practices on
ecosystems.

7 ~ Reclamation by redlrecttng major natural processes for human use, such
as dewaterLng a wetland.

8- Commerctaltzatton by organizing natural features and products for sale.

9. UrbanLzatton by t,mposLng modern human settlements upon some space tn
the ecosystem.

10. Industrtaltzatlon by siting major enterprises, tnevltably havtng
ecological impacts, ln the ecosystem.

11. Palliation by usLng other scarce resources ostenstbly to protect
nature, but only by token or ineffecttve means.

l.2. Externalization of useless or harmful byproducts of human acttvttles
to be diluted, tnacttvated or assimilated by the natural parts of the
ecosystem-

13. Degradation by utterly tgnortng or willfully despolltng wtld nature.

14. Abtotization or sterilization by creating a nonnatural development
that might consist enttrely of nonltvtng or "abtotf,c" structures of
concrete, glass, steel, plastic and similar man~de materials.

Source: Regter et al. 1980



Most of the conc ept s/s logans ln Table I have been addre ssed by
"quantlfi.ers" whose mission ls to generate uni.quely defi.nLtlve advt.ce to
declsion~kers. They presuppose that numer'ical Information is better, or at
l.east more convincing, than nonnumerical' To effect a degree of closure on
dlffIcult problems suffici.ent to permit the elaboration of quantitative
formulae, slmpllfylng assemptions are apparently always necessary' The
assumptions may relate to features of a problem that are dismissed as
extraneous, to abstractions of relati.onships retained ln the problem studi.ed,
or to approximate technLques for doing complicated calculati.ons. Sometimes
the slmplLflcatlon verges on gross oversimplification, and then a very
credulous manager ls needed Lf the attempt at quantification 'ls not to be
dl eml seed as unreal i. s t lc.

For many qusntiflers, the mathematical abstractions seem far more real
than what busy managers percei,ve to be real within the hurly-burly of thei.r
everyday l.ives. It ls only the occasional manager who fails to decline a role
that would requi,re him to remold ecologi.cal and socioeconomic behaviors to
make them fit the mathematical abstractions. Politi.clans are even less
tractable i.n thi,s respect than rsost managers. The abstractors, at least the
more perceptt,ve among, them, may feel confused and hurt ~

Nevertheless, Common Sense Quant Ifi,ers  CSQs! have their places wi.thin the
expert services available to managers. CSQs take a mt.ddle road between the
everyday reality of the practical managers and the ldeali.stlc realt,ty of the
quantitative theori.sts  see Edwards L98L!. It i.s as CSQs that we proceed here
with the discussion of optimum use."

We expect that some concept of "optimum use" will have some general
currency i.n North knerlca for the next decade or two, at least wi.th respect to
renewable resources management, both of the resource biota and their natural
habltats. The concept will likely:

focus on "senst.tive uses" as related to human t.ngestion, recreation and
environmental consensus;
relate primarily to larger i.sauce  goals, objectives, strategies!
rather than to particular Local events;
remain fairly complex operationally;
differ in emphases between jurisdictions;
evolve through time wlthi.n !urlsdlctlons according to changes ln
political partLes i,n power;
provide scope for a wide variety of compromises and tradeoffs ln
practical appllcatt.on', and always
evade rational closure  I.e., lt will remain open-ended!.

The more compli,cated forms of quanti.flcatlon will continue to be perceived
as provLdl,ng interesting and challenging opportunities to learn and practice
analytical skills. Only seldom wi.ll the more complex quanti.fications be
accorded enough recognltlon to permit them to spec'lfy optimum measures that
will actually be implemented i.n full ln the world of the manager ~ This does
not upset the CSQs, who may operate on the conviction that some intermediate
level of quantification ls usually "optimal." Perhaps this is as lt should
be. Democratic societies, and perhaps all other societies, have never
attached overri.ding significance to quantitative measures on important
matters, ln spite of the trlviallzing propensities of today's popular media,
which engender a kind of mass condlti.oning with respect to a vari.ety of



simplistic statistical indices. The more effective politicians and managers
are those who know how to cope with the exigencies of fluctuating indices as
well as with the oscillating public opinion percentages, whether these are
causally Lnt er related or not .

Some years ago, Wilson C. MacKenzle of Canada's Depar'tment of Fisheries
and Oceans examined a series of offlcLal and quasimfflcial documents to
search out expressions of goals and principles that underlay Canadian
fisheries policies then Ln place  MacKenale 1974, cited Ln Loftus et al 1978
with a brief summary!. An economist, MacKenzie had Long been a senior policy
advLsor within the Canadian fishery department and thus was well qualified to
recognize concepts that had influenced the policies Ln practice.

Table 2 contains a summary of MacKensle's list, except for the entries
identified with asterLske ~ They all seem relevant to society's interests 'Ln
aquatic ecosystems. The one entry Ln his list under "environmental harmony"
still retained a strongly commercial blas. Naturalistic, romantic, aesthetic
or other "environmentalist" goals were not part of the motivatLon of Canada's
federal fisheries practices at the time; this has been emphasized by A.W.H.
Needler �979!, Long-time deputy minister of fisheries who left Ln the ear'ly
1970s ~

Similarly, MacKenzle's list contained no
primary allocation of some fishery resources
fisheries of Canada's native peoples, though
many locales. Recent events have emphasized
such a goal, both Ln Canada and the U.S.

direct reference to a goal on
to the trade or domestic
this was clearly practLced Ln
the increasing sfgnificance of

The correspondence sketched Ln Figure 1 between particular discipline foci
and polLcy options ls not intended to L.mply anything more than a strong b'Las.
In practice, there is almost inevitably overlap among the goals. Also, the
dlsclpllnary tools have some flexib'Llity Ln that they may be applied, perhaps
secondarily, to issues related to the other goals. But a strong one-to~ne
bias does exLst.

So what, then, Ls "optimum use"7 Basically, optimum use, as a goal
related to the allocatLon of "rights to use," Ls what the dominant political
forces determine it should be in particular locales and Ln particular time
periods. In Canada and the U.S , the following generalities seem to apply
with respect to the primary relevance of particular policy goals and their
associated disciplinary tools:

The larger, mostly offshore marine food and industrial fisher'Lea are
managed prlmarLLy by the policy of "material wel.l-being."
Smaller, nearshore marine and freshwater food fisheries as well as most
recreational fisheries, both marine and freshwater, and also the native
peoples' fisheries are all primarLLy addressed through the goaL of
"cultural opportunity," which also involves maintaining ecosystems in a
productive state.

10

Rconomlsts and ecologists have each elaborated somewhat different kinds of
concepts and techniques Ln their study of man/nature interactions. They can
be sorted Lnto sets associated with the three ma!or perspectives sketched Ln
Table 2  see Figure 1!.



TABLE 2

Goals for Canada' s FLsheries

Assembled by Nackensle

I. Envt.r onmental Harmony

A. Conservation and enhancement of the harvestable productlvlty of aquatic
 freshwater and marine! ecosystems.

B. Preservation of all taxa endeml.c to an ecosystem or regLon.*
C. PreservatLon of representative ecosystems ln a state as close to the

prl.meval as practicable.»

II. Materi.al Well-Being

A. Sustained rowth Ln regLonal economLes.
B. Rl.sLng returns to productl.on factors  capital labor and enterprise! and

equi.table dl,strLbutLon of same.
C. Increased employment opportunltles  quantl.ty and quell.ty!.
D. Economic stabllt.ty  Lncludlng trade and monetary affaLrs!.

III. Cultural Opportunl.ty

A. Provlst.on of opportunl,tl,es for recreation and personal development
 Lncludlng educatLon and physical and mental health!.

B. Allocatl.on of prlorl,ty of harvest to native people and/or remote
communLtles l.n some locales.

C- Nal.ntenance of security and freedom  ml,nlmum soc Lal, dLsruptLon!.
D. Advancement of Lnternatl,onal peace and progress  natLonaL obllgatlons

to the world communLty!.

*Not part of Mackenzle' s ILst ~

Source: Loftus et al. L978.
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� Endangered species and ff,sh of parks, especially wilderness parks, are
likely to be managed accordLng to the goal of "envt.ronmental harmony."
Also, as In Ontarl.o, the management agency may have set preservation of
the resource as a first priorLty for all fisherl,es management optl,ons.

There are occasl.ons and locales where pol'Ltlcal, economic, ecological and
sociologl,cal reall.tl.es might overlap to bring all of these considerations to
bear. An example would be when, for cultural purposes, native people kill a
few Lndivl.duaLs of a particular rare speci,es that has great potential
appll,cation for enhancement that would benefit native, recreational and
commercial f'isherLes. If Ln such situations the poll.tl.cal. process has not
succeeded Ln spec!.fying some prl,orl.ty allocation among these goals and their

~ex arts can do to resolve the conflict. The different tools of econoalcs and
ecology are all strongly biased. None of them fully transcends the basic
dl.fferences between the policy goals.

Eut the l,nterdiscipll,nary eclectIc pragmatLst, qua CSQ, needn' t col.lapse
in despair if the politi,clans have not yet managed a politi,cal resolution.
The ~ra natlst can elaborate alternative scenarios. Then, vl.th the ]udtctous
appll,catl,on of Cormnon Sense Quanti.ficati,on and some simulation, light can be
shed on the relative meri,ts of the vari,ous scenarios. Such an approach ml.ght
help clarl.fy the l,ssue for the politi,cl.ans, wt.th the result that a baal.c
resolution, if only temporary, i,s achieved ~ Th'Is more def inl.tive, balanced
study can be undertaken using the conceptuaL and methodological tools
approprl.ate to the poll.cy priori.ties.

Scl.entl.flc study and practical management of f Lsheries � and presumably
of other f Lelds of renewable resources and the natural environment � have
long been doml.nated by one-tool experts. DIfferent flsherLes Ln different
locales are dominated by dl,fferent kInds of one-tooL experts. A consequence
Ls that there Ls relatl.vely ll,ttle communl.cation and understanding among
experts on marIne industrl.al fl,sheries, experts on freshwater recreational
ft.sherLes and experts on threatened species l,n parks.

Such parochl,all.sm l.s no longer tolerable, at least In situat'Ions where the
poll,tical process seeks to achl,eve some form of optimum use with an allocation
of rLghts to corrunon resources among a nu~ber of l,nterest groups that are
motivated toward qul.te different goals. Here, 'Interdl,sciplinary electicism is
necessary both to help analyze some optl,ons for the politicians and,
subsequently, to manage so as to achieve a speci.fic resolutio~ as agreed upon
by the politicLans.

In the process of investing the term "optimum use" with thi.s mix of Ldeas,
the political process has again challenged experts wi,th new and broader
demands. But experts are generally rather conservative. So it is predictable
that a decade will have to pass before a majority of the then-contemporary
experts will know what to do to approximate "optimum use." In the meantLme,
there will be some nol.se and confusion, generated Ln part by the one-tool
experts.
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CYBERNETICS AND FISHERY NANAGEMENT:
WHAT NUST WE KNOW TO RIGOROUSLY CONTROL FISH COMÃUNITIES?

Larry B. Crowder
Laboratory of Limnology/Department of Zoology

University of Wisconsin-Madison

We have reached an era of limits ~ It I.s apparent wl,th respect to both
fish yields and fisherl.es management. The world fish catch seems to have
Leveled off, and though we are managing to Lncrease the catch by stockl,ng fish
l.n some freshwater systems, such as the Great Lakes, we know that sooner or
later there Ls an upper l.'im'lt to what we can catch. As we try to be more and
more precise l,n management to l,ncrease yt.elds without incurrl.ng some excessl.ve
rl.sk � of stocks collapsing, for example � the information requirements from
science, as well as socl.al, economic and political sources, wl.ll Lncrease very
rapidly. In other words, how precl.sely we w'Lsh to "steer" a particular
fishery system is gol,ng to dl.ctate how much l.nformatl.on we need to manage the
syste~ within acceptable performance boundaries. It may very well come around
the other way. The limited resources available to acquire information may
constrain how preclseLy we can manage, how deta'lied a control. job we can do.

We often fl,nd ourselves in a ml,re of competing "wants" regardl,ng fLshery
resources. The academic scl.entl.st often wants to know everything there is to
know about the system. We all, as biologists, have some curiosity about the
system, so new questions and excltLng new observations constantly arise. The
resource manager ~ants � and needs, perhaps � to pare down from knowing
everythl,ng one could know about a parti.cular fLshery system to knowing those
factors that are important to managing the system. The pubitc usually wants
results l.n terms of l,ncreased fl,shing opportunity at the lowest possible
cost ~ Public curiosity about how biol.ogical systems work Ls often limited,
based on the cost they are asked to pay for research. In a time of LLmits, we
are Ln the position of havl,ng to separate or clarify the dl,fference between
wants and needs. That puts academic scientl,sts and managers, Ln parti,cular,
Ln the position of havt.ng to Limit Lnqul.ry from all that we would ll.ke to
know, to what we actually need to know.

Systems control theory and related approaches probably cons'titute the most
Lntricate approach to the management of complex dynaml.c systems. If, for
example, engineers are launching a rocket, they mani.tor how far Lt l.s gol.ng
off the planned tra!ectory and make small corrections to keep t.t on course.
Insect pest managers have also used control theory to manage l,nsect population
"tra]ectorles"  Tummala L976! ~ In fisheries management, we are probably a
long way from carefully "steering" a fishery system, but control theory is an
'Lnteresti.ng approach, at least in the sense that Lt clarl.ft.es where we are
likely to run into trouble as we try to fine-tune our management approaches.

So the questLon Ls: What kind of l.nformatl,on would I,t take to manage a
fishery system ln the way an engineer would try to design and manage any
complex dynaml.c system'f I have chosen the Lake Michigan fl,sh communl.ty as sn
example of a system that we are currently attemptl.ng to control  Fig. 1!.

Essentially, the system Ls described by a collection of dynamic "state"
variables; Ln the case of Lake Michigan fishes, these might be numbers,
abundance, dl.stributlon or species-spec.Lfic toxic chemical loads. These
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vari,ables may be described by their state, whl.ch changes over time and whl,ch
l,s I,nfluenced by management poLlcl.es and exogenous disturbances ~ Exogenous
disturbances come from outside the system and may affect Lake Michigan fish
population sLzes or abundances. Uncontrol.Lable envLronmental variables, such
as weather, are often consl.dered exogenous factors. Part of what we consider
disturbance ls ignorance � lf we knew exactly how cl.lmate l.nfluenced f'Lsh
populatl.ons, we could bul,ld that into our model, mont.tor the weather and
reduce the effects of exogenous disturbances or stochastic effects on our
predictions. Essentially, the sport or commercial fl.shery, or sometimes
assessment fisheries, monitor the state of the system. They monitor the
abundances of fLshes or the populatl.on sizes and state output estimates l.n
terms of catch per unl.t efforts Within some measurement error, that kind of
estimated system output l,s then fed into a management information system that
uses the data to infer how the system ls functlonl.ng relative to desired
performance criteria. Th'ls assessment then l.nfluences what ki.nds of poli.cl.es
I,ssue from the controller or management agency' Saslcally, l,t l,s a sl.mple
feedback control system.

Sased on systems control theory, there ext.sts a set of constraints or
LLmltati.ons for this kind of control sche~e. Fl,rst of all, the controlled
system must be modeled mathematically with reasonable accuracy. Fortunately
for engineers, their systems are based on well-known physi.cai. principles and
so are simple enough to develop an accurate mathematl.cal model. We are still
far from modeLl.ng the Lake Michigan fl,sh community very accurately. A second
factor ls that policy i.nputs must be connected to the state variables; that
ls, managers can put their hands on the rl.ght "knobs" to effect changes ln the
system state. In many fLshery systems, l,t looks i.l,ke we are able to do that.
This l.s especially true l.n Lake Michigan, where most of the top predators are
currently stocked and lamprey are subject to chemical control.s. Control
theorists also assume that the system operates wl.th random disturbances that
affect the state � we certainly have a lot of those, a lot of unknowns.

The fourth crlteri.on Ls that the desired performance of the overall.
system, including the control system, can be stated mathematically as a set of
consistent speci.flcations or goals. We are making some progress toward
getting some goals unified for the Great Lakes ecosystem  GLPC 1980!. If we
were t.n the unfortunate situation of each manager havi.ng goals for the same
system that are not consl,stent, then lt would be very di.fficult to agree on
any desired performance crlterl.a Control theory al.so assumes a ratl.onal
control&eslgn procedure that leads from system speci.fications to a control
polLcy  L.e., that we have some good management theories and experl.ence on
which to base our polLcy decisions!.

Fl.nally, control theory assumes that the control policy can be realized Ln
terms of "real time" operations � that this kind of control system or, for
that matter, any kind of feedback control system can only be stable Lf the
tl.me lag that lt takes for the controller or manager to estimate changes ln a
state and l,mplement some appropriate management policy Ls shorter than the
tLme dynamics of the system itself. Fishery scientists are in trouble wi.th
this assumption. Any number of reasons exl.st for long tt.me Lags l.n getti.ng
management policy changed, one of which is an lnstitutl.onal problem: l.t takes
a long time to change laws. If the management or the control system has
generally longer time dynamics than the system does, the control essentially
gets out of phase with the system dynamics. It i,s like driving a car on an
icy road with a three~lnute time delay l,n the steerl.ng wheel: you' re gust
never going to stay on track.
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Wl thi. n thl s c ont ext, wha t kinds of problems are there w1, th implement l ng
this sort of model and control system7 How far are we f rom developing models
of the Lake Michigan fish connnunlty7 In terms of our understanding of
biology, some of the constraLnts are as foll.ows. FLrst, recruitment
relationships: Are there any stockmecrultment relationsh'lps for managed Lake
MLchi.gan fishes'7 Can we predi.ct next year's alewife population from a stock
assessment of thl.s year's alewife population? We can probably agree on "no"
as the answer to these questLons. Further, how does recruLtment relate to
exogenous factors7 Can we relate alewife year-class strength to climate or to
water temperature or to some other vert.able ln a way that will, allow us to
predict changes ln alewife abundance7

A second biological constraint Ls the problem of spatial and temporal
dynamics. Lake MlchLgan I.s obviously a very large system, and 92,t is nai,ve to
manage that whole large system as lf Lt ls a point system. There are all
kLnds of spat lal di, acont l,nul t I.as, and except for some seasonal effects, I
think I t I s fai r to say that spat I al and temporaL dynamics are not very well
known. In spatially and temporally dynamic systems, the mean of certain state
vari, able s or the me an o f ce r ta ln out put va r I. ab1 es may no t be as imp or tant as
the vari ance. If there ls a very wide variance on the predicted alewife
populatLon size and we are interested ln avoiding risks of a stock collapse,
then the var Lance turns out to be a key element ~ Sensi.tlvlty analyses of
models would help us determine whi.ch vari,ables to monl tor closely.

In Lake MLchlgan, we have experienced a series of invasl.ons of exotic
specLes. Species Lnteractlons, and particularly Interactions resulting from
exotlcs, have been a great source of surpri.se to us Ln the history of the Lake
Michigan system. The first of these surprises ls agemlass interactions,
which relate to my first concern � recruitment relatlonsips. We do not know
how larger size-cLasses of planktlvores may affect recruits or Larval fi.shee.
Second, we know little regarding competltLve effects among species of
planktivores, for example. We observe changes Ln relative fish abundance or
dLstrlbutlon without really understanding what the underlying mechanisms are ~
Competiti.on or predation or some unknown mechant.sm may alter system state
variables, and we can't hope to predi.ct these dynamics unless we can
understand the processes that cause the observed changes'

Obviously, predati,on may have a profound effect on the Lake Mlchi,gan
forage fLshes. Don Stewart �980! examined the increasing stocking rates of
salmonld predators and, using a bi.oenergetlcs model for predator growth and
consumpti,on, asked the question, "Are we getting close to some carrying
capacity for salmonld predators, or are we far from that yet7" The answer
tells us whether we have s management problem or not ~ In other words, the
information we need and how careful we must be are a function of how far we
are from some Limit ~ Stewart's analysis suggests that saimonld predators may
be croppi.ng a substantial portl,on of the alewi,fe forage base.

The lntroducti.on of exotic speci,es � the lamprey and alewife, for example
� are essentially stochastic events that would completely change the form of
any model that we may have created. They may drive the system to a completely
different stable point � a completely different connnunlty composition. So
species introductions are very likely to cause unanticipated changes-



Clearly, to develop a fish community model for Lake MLchlgan we would need
more t.nformatlon on the ecologl,cal physi,ology and behavior of the organisms.
In general, we need to know a whole lot more than we do now to mLniml.ze
surpr'lses. But so far', managers and scientists around the lake have done a
really remarkable job responding to sur'prlses and mitigating against damages.
A tremendous alewife problem was turned I.nto a tremendous salmonl,d sport
fishery.

It l,s appearent that a vety important component of thLs controller design
ls agreement on goals. The Great Lakes Fi.shery Commission has recently
publi,shed a proposal for s "Joint Strategic Plan for Management of Great Lakes
Fl,sherles." It will be interesting to see how we put this proposal into a
tactical framework: How do we state those goals ln more expl,l,cl,t form for a
partLcular case'l That will be the test of whether or not we can do it well.

Obviously, I have limited myself to just bLologLcal components.
Management of these systems ls going to have to encompass a larger ecosystem
perspective, lncludlng such factors as climate, air pollution and water
qualt.ty. It wl,ll also requl,re a substantLal input from user groups -- the
social, political and economic aspects of the management process.

I also want to give an example of what may be an important tl.me. lag ln the
Lake Ml,chl,gan salmonld predator-prey system  Stewart 1980!. A bLoenergetl.cs
model was used to estimate the l.mpact of coho and chl,nook salmon and lake
trout on the alewl,fe populatl,on. Gt.ven information on the temperatures of
water these f'Lsh occupy and the fish's growth rates, one can back-calculate
from physi,ologlcal equations how much food they had to eat to grow l.n the
observed fashi,on. Then the diet shifts that occut as these fish grow can be
factored ln for an estl.mate of how many alewl.ves they are eating.

If we were usl.ng an on-line control system, we would have to monl,tor
alewi,fe populatl,on size and adjust our stockl.ng poll,cl.es to follow alewife
populatl.on increases or decll.nests If the alewl.fe population increases, we are
not in a whole lot of trouble because we can always stock more predators next
year. But l,f the alewives should decline rapl.dLy for any reason, we would
have a serious ti.me-lag problem. From the time we could detect an alewife
populatl.on crash, there are long time lags before we could do anything about
it ~ For example, the major Influence of these salmonld predators on the
alewl.fe population comes, for coho, chl.nook and Lake trout, two, three and
five years, respectively, after we have al.ready stocked them. In other words,
salmoni,d predators we stock ln Lake MLchigan now are going to have thel.r major
effect on the forage base several years from now. In addlti.on to that, we
have a sLgnl.flcant time lag to even assess whether the alewi.fe populations
have declined or increased. So I.t l.s difficult to determine t.f the alewl.fe
populatl.on ls outside desired limits. Even when we fl,nd out, i.t may be too
late to do much about I,t except mitigate egal,nst damages.

The recent suggestions from Carl Walters regarding "active" adaptive
management  '-lolling 197B! are l,ntrigul,ng. Thl,s sort of management l.s
experimental and allows us to learn something about the system behavior. In
fact, active adaptl.ve management may be the only way to test certal,n
management hypotheses  Walters et al. L980!. However, lf we have a management
system working smoothly, there Ls a tendency not to take risks, not to "play
wt.th" an economLcally important system.
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If active adaptive management ls dif flcult to justify because of the
rLsks, than I would consider two alternatives. The fLrst Ls to attempt to
model these systems mathematically and perform the perturbations on the
models. In other words, lf we cannot do the experiment Ln the field, we
should at least try lt out on models that are reasonable. Second, we are not
exploltLng passive experiments that are going on Ln Lake MLchigan to the
fullest . With every management action we take and with every natural
fluctuation Ln the populations, we have experiments going on. They may not
have all the appropriate controls, but I think there are things we can Learn
from them. Given the limits on what we can know � based on finances and
manpower and so on � our most important job Ls to concentrate on asking the
right questions.
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THE EXCLUDED MIDDLE: THE NEED FOR A NEW PARADIGM

Robert L. Edwards
Director, Northeast Fisheries Center

National Marine Fisheries Center

Woods Hole, Mass

History will record that during the period from 1960 to 1980, marine
fisheries went through an incredible and short-lived series of changes' A
rapidly growing population, the need for protein foodstuffs, less-than-
responsible toutings of the ocean's potential, cheap energy, and difficulty
developing substantive international protocols in the ocean � all this and
more led to a rapid expansion of distant~ater fisheries, grievous over-
exploi tation of fi sheries and finally the present regime in which national
purviews have been extended into the ocean beyond the traditional three~lie
limit ~

Those af you who follow the ups and downs of the Law of the Sea Conference
 LOS! know that this activity, begun in the middle sixties, still remains to
be consummated. It seems the fisheries issues are largely resolved if only
because most countries of the world jumped the gun and extended their
jurisdictions years ago. The LOS Conference and the activities associated
with it have provided fertile discussion ground for lawyers and students of
ocean law and policy for more than a decade. I feel even this activity will
diminish considerably with or without agreement in the near future, just as
have the distant~ster fleets.

Of far greater interest to me than all the painfully obvious symptoms of
"entropy," as Jeremy Rifkinl would say, is the dilemma posed to the marine
fishery biologist who finds his traditional role and his credibility
challenged. Most of your are aware that the marine fishery biologist has been
under intense fire in the northeastern U.S- during the last four years ~ For
those af us involved, it has seemed a little like early Salem revisited. The
challenge is most serious in more democratic societies, but nonetheless exists
everywhere ~ In fact, it's been occurring everywhere that "science" has been
perceived to directly have an impact on man.

The problems that I am talking about, of course, can be generalized: they
are those dealing with the allocation of resources. In general, the emotional
content of the rhetoric has been directly related to the severity of
management impacts upon the local citizenry. It is not easy to accept limits
and make allocation decisions. What escapes most people is the universality
of disenchantment with technical advisors of all descriptions' Thus the same
ire and irrationality that exist on bath sides in the U.S. can be found in
South Africa, the North Sea, the Philippines, Japan and Central America-

My purpose today is not to dissect these problems. This is not a lesson
in the comparative anatomy of fishery management problems. I am more
interested in the management process as a living phenomenon and in its
continued well being.



Accordingly, I wt,ll be addressing two interrelated sctentif Lc problems
that bear on the vt.ability of the marine fishery management process as tt
serves the purpose of a nation. The two probLems are: �! dtfft.cut.tt.es t.n the
technology  tnformatl.on! transfer process and �! mt.aunderatandl.ng the dtverse
roles of the scientist. Incidentally, I use the term actentt.st in reference
to ail technical.ly trained people, be they blologtsts, economt.sta or
soctologl,sts. I refer to anyone charged with the responsl.bi.lt,ty for
assemblt,ng facts and figures and assaying them ob!ecttvety to provtde useful.
information to those who must make decisions for society. To show that the
problems are untversal, I wtll illustrate the issues wl.th some European
examples. The issues or questions are no different tn scope than those
observed in the Untted States or anywhere else.

The 20~tie extensi.on � whether viewed as an extension of the economic
zone or a territortat sea -- had a severe Lmpact on the European communtty of
nations. Tradt t tonally, the Internat tonal Counci.l for the ExploratLon of the
Seas  ICES! provtded needed sctenttfic advt.ce to the nattons or commtsstons
involved. Before the extenston, all the countrtes involved carried out their
managerial functtons under the aegta of the Northeast Ft,shertes Advt, sory
Commt.salon  NEFAC!. But the extension of !urtsdictton made NEFAC amblguous -"
ln part because of the resuLtLng regionalLzatton of fishery tnteraats and
controls Dependtng on your poLnt of vtew, NEFAC may tn fact be what is needed
today. In any event, there are now, for example, the Baltic Sea F'lshertes
Commtsaion and the European Economic Communi,ty, both of which are actively
involved tn ft,shery managements However, ICES remat.na the prtme source of
scLenttflc advt.ce.

The enhanced parochi,allsm of the new fishery si,tuatton qutckly brought to
the surface a pervast.ve, aubltmLnat. unhappiness wLth "sctentl ats " � Ln tht,s
instance, the ftshertes b'tologtsts of ICES. But the ICES ls a mature
community, and tts reaction was to establtsh a forum for dialogue between
scLenttsts and managers. The first dtalogue meeting was held ln Copenhagen in
May L980. Following this "breaking of the i.ce," ICES Prestdent Dr. Gotthtlf
Hempel encouraged customers to comment upon ICES' advt.ce presented Ln the 1980
report of the Advtsory Committee for Ftshery Management  ACFM!. These
responses were used as the basta for the next dtalogue meeting l,n October
l980. There were many responses to Hempel's request. I appended one of them,
a letter from Nr. J. Hertoft of the Danish Mtntstry of Ftaherles to this paper
 with hts permlsston!. The fol.lowing quotes ttlustrate the flavor of the
letter:

"Is the data base available and are the methods used for assessment
of fish stocks sufftct,ently reltable to ensure that the estimated
catch predictl.ona, and hence the TACs* based thereon, wt,ll lead to
the ' agreed' obgecttves2. ~ Is there any background for computation of
TACs without reliable landing statistics2 Has a ftahery poli.cy using
TACe any future at all2 Can TACs be replaced by some other
management tool2

"What are the objectives of the regulations i.ntroduced for the
different fish stocks, and who ts setting these ob]ecttves2 alt
cannot be a task for the sci.entlsts to recommend precauti.onary TACs.
In doing so, they make purely polttlcal decisions with no sclentiftc
background."

TAC stands for Total Allowable Catch.
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The t.nformatlon transfer problem ls often expressed ae the need for a
popular, even a comic book, version of an assessment report. This is not a
Laughi.ng matter. Today's ls a complex techni.cal soci.ety. It ls overburdened
with data on everything affecti.ng our llfestyles and more besides. Somehow,
technologlsts seem to be held primarl,ly responsi.ble for the communlcati.on
failures. Undeniably, they are Lnadvertently at fault for exacerbating the
problem and are even directly responsible for it ln some cases. Nuch of thi,s
ls due to the fact that there are many sclentlfi,c roles, and these different
roles are not cleari,y recognized.

In the stri,ct sense, a sci.entlst is someone searching for new knowledge.
His/her work and dLscoveries are tested, verbally or in the literature,
against those of colleagues. It ls, purely and simply, a competi.ti.on of
ideas. As such, the competition ls vulnerable to the full range of human
virtues and folbles.

Every scientist wishes for peer respect and wishes to survive I,n his or
her chosen field of work. For the "hard core" research sclenti,st, the goal I.s
to move ahead the frontier of sct,ence' Introducing this level of scientlfi.c
Interaction into the process of making a social deci.sion frequently serves
only to decrease the probability of arrlv'lng at a reasonable declsl,on for that
particular time and place- It generally frustrates the nonsclentist and
enhances the impression that scientists are arrogant and unresponsive to the
needs of society and that they are trying to dictate society's objectives.

Ny grandfather on my father's side was the chief engineer for the American
Bri,dge Company many years ago. One of his pro!ects was the George Washington
Br'l dge. It was hl s r'e epona i bi l i ty to Implement a socioeconomic dec i s I, on to
bridge the Hudson River. He had a responslbi.lt.ty not unli.ke that of a staff
member of a fishery management counci,l or a member of a fisheries ministry
charged with establi.shi.ng fl.shery management protocols. Ny grandfather
concerned hi.mself wi,th deli, very schedules, quality control, safety and other
such things associated with building the bri,dge ~ He was not, Ln this role, a
scient i,st; he was the man who implemented the decl, sion to bridge the Hudson
River.

The brl,dge was designed by a firm of arch!,tects. Designing bridges and
buildi.ngs often starts wi.th ln a competition among architects to see who wi.li.
come up with a cost-effective, aesthetically pleasing soluti.on to a carefully
defined need.

Is the architect a counterpart of the scientist? An architect may be an
artist, but i,s not a scientist. Architects are constrained to desi.gn
structures that meet specific needs. They work within the generally agreed
upon "state of the art" when lt comes to the qualities of bui,lding materials
and an understanding of desi.gn constrai,nts as they relate to such thi.ngs as
loading, response to envi.ronment and energy effi.ciency-

The "research" l,s done ln engineering handbooks and trade publications.
The "sclenti.fi.c" work took place earlier in the laboratory  e.g., National
Bureau of Standards!, t.n pri.vate I.ndustry  e.g., companies that tested and
documented the character'I.sties of the materi.als they produce! and ln the
uni,versl.ty  e.g., design studies, development of new materials!.



One assumes that the architect Ls sure that every component part
recommended has been approprI.ately tested and that data exists for its
breaking strength, modulus of bending, aging characteristics, temperature
responses and so forth Each of these attrl,butes ls documented somewhere,
using standard statlstLcal procedures. It ls understood that the archLtect
di,d not do any of this work but assumed responslbili.ty at the point at whI.ch
he recommended new combinations of materials and new design solutions.
Society understands the architect's role fairly well and, as a consequence,
the scientist in this mix ls seldom visible and his advI,ce Ls not sought.

Although invlsLble, the sclentLst I.s there Ln the sense that the
archl,tect' s craft depends upon data developed and presented Ln handbooks,
technical papers, seminars and textbooks. Much of this material I.s presented
and analyzed f.n exactly the same manner as ls biological or economic data.
The same statl.stl,cal procedures are used to provi,de estimates of confidence
 precis'Lon! and the same problem exists when I.t comes to dealI.ng wI,th the
aspect referred to as accuracy. Si,nce safety is so obvious a factor of
concern � falling bridges are not desirable � the desI,gner pays attenti.on to
the probabl.llty of materi,als not i.iving up to the "average" expectati.on and
builds I.n approprl.ate safety factors. As it turns out, many of the fal.lur'es
that do occur are usually related to a Lack of quality control at the factory
or to construction shortcuts, rather than to a fal.lure to build in the
appropriate safety factor. Building In this safety factor is an accepted
procedure and I,s defended, I.f necessary, by the designer, not by the scf.entist
in the NatLonal Bureau of Standards.

The architect Ls hired for hl.s skill and judgement; he ls hLred to convert
technical data into a product unl,queLy designed to meet society's needs.

In passing, Lt is worth noting that the data available to a bri.dge
desLgner has been developed under ideal circumstances, relatl.vely speaking.
FlsherI.es data doesn't come as easily. The data will never be as precise and
will never be amenable to repeated testI.ng because Lt is always changing.
Nonetheless, the average value estimated for any particular sltuat'ion  gLven
that Lt Ls accurate! has an equal probabI.Lity of being right or wrong whether
Lt 'Ls the breaking strength of a cable or an estimate of stock sI.ze. In a
dI,ffl.cuLt fishery allocation sLtuatIon, building In an approprI.ate safety
factor for biological data requires the judgment of a SoLomon.

Face-to-face exchanges between decision~akars and scI.enti.sts often create
I.ntractable communication problems- To communicate data, the technologist Ls
obliged to triv'ialize Lt -- by that, I mean to present a multidimensIonal
sI.tuation two-dimenslonally. This type of presentation ls often too arcane
and is resented for that reason. As soon as it ls recognized by his audi. ence
as a gross slmpllficatI.on, the scIentist is accused of "talking down to us."

The architect serves as a technology transfer mechanism -- what I refer to
In fisheries as the "excluded middle." That rois, or paradigm, hasn't yet
taken form ln our fishery management actI,vltles. It requires a background and
«sining as sophisticated as that of the architects Unfortunately, there is
as yet no clearly estabLLshed reward structure for such individuals. The
function is begI.nnI,ng to take shape Ln the fi.shery management councI.i.s and I,n
ICOS with respect to the ACFM  Advisory CommI.ttee for Fishery Management!.
Universities are also beglnni,ng to perceive this need and are moving to define
such a paradigm; later lt will be possible to develop an approprI.ate
c ur rl culum.
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To date, this functl,on has been served by putting fl,shery scl.entl.sts l.nto
these "architectural" positions. Lacking a clear perception of this new role,
these individuals tend either to continue Ln the mode of a fishery scl.entlst,
or to serve the publl,c l,nterest as they see l,t, usually making the mistaken
assumption that their particular expertise la relevant Under these
circumstances, they w'Lll recommend such things as total allowable catches
without speci.fylng the ratl.onale or having stated objectl,ves from declslon-
makers. Thus, the ACPM and various other technical advl.aors are seen as
provl.ding advice "for the greatest good, for the greatest number, for the
greatest length of time." At times, they are seen as adoptl.ng an arrogant
definl.tlon of the public interest � that Ls, "what men would choose l.f they
saw clearly, thought ratl,onally, and acted disinterestedly and benevolently." 2

Such generally accepted definitions of the public interest imply that
clear and unambl.guous goals exist for society. Everyone knows they do not:

'FLshery biologists concern themselves with "maximum sustainable
yields," multLspecl,es models, overfl.shl.ng, etc'

'Economists talk about "net social benefit" and tend to extrapolate
theLr studl.es to indicate llmLted entry as the only solution to fl.shery
problems.

'The consumer wants quail,ty food at minimal cost.

'The busl,nessman wants his profit.

'The fl.sherman wants hl.s freedom � � and so on.

CLearly there are few, lf any, generally accepted concurrent goals for
society.

We need to put the scl,entlst back Ln the role of bel.ng a scl.entlst. He or
she should be concerned with improving stock sLze estimates, understanding
stock recrul,tment relatLonshlps and Lmprovl,ng the abLLLty to project
popuLatlon changes far Lnto the future. The scl.entl,st should be neutral and
make no value judgments. Scl,entl.sts are not necessarily any more objectl,ve
than anyone else. Value judgments are often the bases of socl.al decisions and
are expressed at polling places, publi,c meetings and legislative sesst.one As
one cynic said, "Man l.s characterized by hl.s ability to be objectl.ve about
everythl.ng but hLmself ~ "

Under the present circumstances, advisory committees and i.ndl,vl.dual
technical advisors that serve as an interface between sclentl.sts and society
at large have two options.

The first l.s to try and reflect society' s needs when they prov'lde advl,ce.
This l,s not only l.mpractLcal, but also 'intrudes upon the purvl.ew of other
properl,y constituted lnstl.tutions to deal with such problems. It suggests
that those l.ndLvl.duals or committees can fully appreciate and represent all
points of view. At one point during the ICES dl.alogue meeting, one of the
ministers remarked that he very much wanted to know what a parti.cular
biologist thought as a biologist, not as a person. This made the poLnt rather
well.
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The second optl.on Ls to restrict the purview of technical advisors and
committees. The very fl,rst restriction would be that they behave strictly ln
a neutral manner and only go beyond a sl.mple, straightforward descriptl.on of
the state  economic, bl.oLogi.c, etc.! of any particular fl.shery resource and
I,ts socl.al ambiance when explici.t goals or objectives have been stated by the
appropriate decision~aker.

If you agree, then we have no option but to establl,sh a new role -- that
of the fi.shery management engl,neer  archl.tect!, or Common Sense Quantifier
 CSQ!, as Henry Regl,er would say. It should be emphasized over and over
again that such advt. sots must have a clear statement of needs before they can
carry out their acti,vltles. Establishing such a posl.tion does not solve the
problem lf the needs are not clearly defi,ned.

I have presented these l.deas to several groups and I,n every l,nstance have
been asked certain questions. I will comment brl,efLy upon the topics
addressed.

IIot surprl.sl.ngly, I have been asked to define the role of the federal
scl,entist ~ ScLentlsts range I,n roles from those who study a parti.cular
sub]ect because t,t interests them  whether or not they have support from
anyone! to those who carry out programs that are totally defined l,n advance by
someone else. For the most part, our work wl,thin the IIational Fisheries
Service I,s at that latter end of the spectrum. We are responsible for
carrying out work relevant to particular sl,tuations Ln whl.ch there l,s a need
to el,ther make a decLsl.on, or provl.de advl,ce to the publ,ic. Sct,entt.sts ln
thl.s mode are constrained to be somewhat conservative l,n thel,r approach. As
much as possible they need to avol,d getting into the "competitLon of l,deas."
The advice they provide must be recognized as bel.ng based on general.ly
agreed~pon sci,entifLc prLncLples ~ It can't be so far out or process-oriented
that it Ls perceived as irrelevant or "nice to know," as one admi.nistrator put
i' ThLs tends to put the government scLent 1st Ln a dLfficult positi.on. He
or she is expected to maintain credibility by engagl.ng in hard~ore research
and, at the same time, work full-time on the more mundane, less Imaginative,
strl,ctly operational kl,nds of research that are deemed necessary.

There I.s no sLmple explanatl.on of why technical people are so often
resented. Remember the state~ant I mentl,oned earll.er, where someone remarked
that he wanted to know what a particular biologist thought as a bLologist, not
as a person. Contained Ln that comment I.s the Impl'icati.on that the blologl.st
has some control of events as a consequence of what he says. The most
artl.cul.ate statement concerning control was made by Professor John NcKnight I.n
an art t.cle he wrote on the The Nedicall,zation of Politics. I have quoted
part of thLs art t.cle below. To put Lt into our frame of reference Ln this
paper, substitute the word "bl,ology" for "medi,cine" as you read it.

"Viewed ln these terms, the essential function of medi. cine is the
medicall.zatl.on of poli.tice through the propagation of a therapeutic ideology.
This I,deology, stripped of I,ts mysti.fying symbols, I,s a simple trl,adic credo:
�! the basic problem l,s you, �! the resolution of your problem 1 s my
professional control and �! my control is your helps The essence of the
medical ideology ls i.ts capacity to hi.de control behind the magic cloak of
therapeutic helps The power of this mystl.ficatl.on l.s so great that the
therapeuti,c Ldeology Ls being adopted and adapted by other I,nterests that
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recognize that their control mechanisms are dangerously overt. Thus, medicine
ls the paradigm for modernl.zed domination. Indeed, its cultural hegemony ls
so potent that the very meaning of politics ls being redefi.ned.

"Politics ls Lnteractlve � the debate of citizens regarding purpose,
vaLue and power. But medLcalized politics ls unilateral � the declsLon of
the 'helpers' on behalf of the 'helped' ...

"Polltlcs ls the act of reallocatLng power. Nedicalized politics
mystlfles the controlling interests so that their power Ls no longer an issue
and the central poLLtlcal question becomes one of increasing the opportualty
to be controlled...-

"A political society, peopled by citizens, will certainly find a need for
a limited, valuable craft called medicine. That legitimate craft wL11 be the
result of whatever remains of modern medicine when our people have healed
themselves by redlscoverl.ng their citizenship."

This Ls a delightful and articulate way to express the problem. Obviously
there Ls a lot of good faith on both sides of the issue. In most Lnstaaces, I
am sure that the quotes overstate the seriousness of the problem.
Nonetheless, the natural tendency for technically trained people to accept
power and to use lt according to their own perspective ls a significant part
of the problem.

To some degree, the role of the "architect" in the fisheries area has
exLsted la the form of consultants hired for their expertise, much as the
architect ls h'Lred. However, there are very few of these individuals. Nore
often than aot, theLr services are sought by flshlag interests la other
countries. To a limited degree, the role also exists ln the private sector.
I question whether the need L,s sufflclently great La our country to support
very many of these individuals or enterprises, but lt ls certai,nly oae
solution to the problem.
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APPENDIX A: Text of a Letter from J. Hertoft to G. Hempel,
President of the International Council for the Exploration of the Seas.

Denmark

26th September, 1980

Dr. G. Hempel
International Council for the Exploration of the Seas  ICES!

Dear Professor Hempel,

In your letter of 29 August 1980 you ask "customers" to draw attention to
quest'Lons, wh'Lch they would wl,sh ICES to deal with Ln the next ACFN Report and
to suggest any further improvement, which they think could be made I,n the
Councl,l's procedure for provl.ding advice.

We are all aware of the fact that the advice given by ICES on ft.sherl.ee
management and the way this advice Ls used by the admi,nl,strations Ls far from
satisfactory as a baal.s for present and further fisheries policy.

Therefore we would like to suggest that the folLowlng questLons be discussed
at the meetl.ng:

1. Is the data base available and are the methods used for assessment of fl,sh
stocks sufflcientl rell,able to ensure that the estimated catch
red'Lctions, and hence the TACs based there on will lead to the "agreed"

Fl,shery statistics I,n several countries are rapidly deteriorating
because landl,ngs are not reported, or more often are reported as
originating from a dl,fferent area or as bel,ng of a different
speci.es. Baal,caLly, the state of affal.rs Ls brought about by a
quotation system with its implicit Invitation to cheating . Is there
any background for computatl.on of TACs wLthout rail.able landing
statistics? Has a fishery poll,cy using TACs any future at all? Can
TACs be replaced by some other management tool?

B. In recent years there have been a number of "embarrassing" revisions
of recentlyMeclded TACs. Is this due to the fact that early
estimates of year-class strength are much more dl,fflcult than they
appear to be from the ACFM reports. When dol.ng catch prediction the
scientists have to estimate the present  or recent! fi,shery mortality
rates. Is ACFH confident that the methods used for this are so
accurate that they allow for recommendatlons often appearing as a
single fl.gure TAC?

What are the ob ectives of the re ulations introduced for the di,fferent
fish stocks, and who l,s setti, these ob!ectives?
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There seem to be three causes for introducing a TAC of a fLsh stock as a
means of fishery regulations.

A. To prevent the stock from goLng extinct and, of course, to bri,ng lt
back. Lf l.t Ls already going extinct' Under single-species
management lt 'Ls an Lndisputable goal to bring a depleted stock up
agaLn. Indisputable, because losses to other fisheries caused by the
necessary management measures  mixed fisheries problems! and the
confli.cts thereby created are often deliberately neglected. ThLs,
obviously, should not be so.

8 ~ To shift the stock slee from one steady  or reasonably steady! level
to another ln order to I,ncrease total catch and/or the catch per
haul. The ACFM has been takl.ng for granted that this ls politically
desLrable, an attitude aLready cri.tlclzed at the previ.ous dialogue
meeting. Alternatives are apparently not much discussed.

C. As a precaution agai.nst a development whose dl,rection Ls not known.
In the absence of data to assess a fish stock the ACFM has sametlmes
recommended a precautionary TAC computed as the average catch aver
the last few years. In other words, lt is recommended to stop
further development of the fishery. There may be legal reasons for
adapting TACs I,n order to prevent, for Instance, certain nations who
are not allotted quota. to take part ln the fishery. However, Lt
cannot be a task for the scientists to recommend precautionary TACs.
In doing so, they make pure political decisLons with no scientific
background.

D. ICKS continues to give advice based on single stock assessment . The
fact that effort exerted on one speci.es causes mortaLity on other
species too, and the problem, whether developi.ng and ma'Lntalnlng
large stocks of predatory fishes 'ls actually In the I.nterest of the
fisheries was never tackled by ACFM- Then admlni.strators are still
facing the illusion that each species can be managed as lf other
species did not exist.

3. How can the roblems mentl.oned under Items I and 2 be tackled2

There is no strai.ghtforward answer to th'Ls question. However, lt 'ls of
utmost importance that the problems are recognized. One way to ensure
that thi.s ls done may be to ask ACFN for a full specificati.on of the basis
of each TAC, which ls stated I.n its report.  An example of a passible
"questlonnai.re" to ACFN Ls appended! ~

If such a procedure la Introduced the work load of the scientists will
once more be increased. This, however, may lead to a better understanding
of the shortcomings I,n the advice that ICES prov'Ides for 80-LOO fish
stocks and hence lead to conai.derations of how to put research work needed
Ln order of priority.

Yours Sincerely,

J Hertoft
Danish Ministry of Fisheries
Denmark, Copenhagen
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Quest lonnalre to ACPM:
Proposed speclflcatlon of background lnformatlon in relation to TACs.

To be given for each stock

l. The polltlcal ob!ectlves on which the TAC ls based

2. Evaluation of the data base

 a! Source of errors
 b! Magni.tude of errors
 c! Their consequences for the estlmatlon of ThC

3. Insufflclency of the methodology

 a! Source of errors
 b! Magnitude of errors
 c! Their consequences for the estlmatlon of TAC

Estimated TAC

5. Sunmary of ACFN's judgment of the valldt.ty of its advice

6. Future research needed
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U.S. PISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE PROGRAMS IH THP GREAT LARES

The Service Management Plan was approved ln June 1980 and Ls the prtncipal
planning document through which the Fish and Wildlife Service conununtcates Lts
purposes, goals and policies to other agencies and the public. The prtmary
mission of the servl,ce l,s to "provl,de the federal leadershl.p to conserve,
protect and enhance fl.sh and wildlife and their habttats for the conti.nul.ng
benefit of people."

The PWS shall. strongly support the continuation of the tradltl.onal role of
the states l,n the responslbtlity for and the management of fl.sh and wl.ldllfe,
with the exceptl.on of PWS lands, whl.ch are a responstbility.

Indian tribal governments have primary and traditional responsbtltty for
the management of fish and wLldllfe on reservations, and also have authorl,ty
to regulate trl.bal members ln exercising off-reservation treaty rtghts. FWS
has trust responsibility to assist tribes.

The PWS has l.dentifled 78 "Important Resource Problems" nattonwtde. Acid
raLn ranks 10th on that list, and 11th l.s freshwater fishes and fish habitat
� the Great Lakes.

FWS objectives for the Great Lakes are to partlcl.pate in the development
of the Strategl.c Great Lakes Plshery Management Pl.an, control sea lamprey
populattons to no more than 10Z of theLr 1958-60 level, increase annual
hatchery production to a predetermtned Level of lake trout as required by the
Great Lakes Fishery Management Plan, and increase lake trout populations l.n
Lakes Huron, Michigan, Ontario and Superior untl.l naturally produced trout
comprt se 50Z of the populations.

Hatcheries tn Mlchl.gan  Jordan Rtver, Pendll.ls Creek and Hl,awatha Forest!
produced nearly 9 mtllion lake trout ln Ff80, one � third of which were stocked
on off-shore sites. We wl.ll have the capabtltty to increase off-shore
stocking to 50Z tn 1.981. The Iron River National Fish Hatchery tn Wtsconsl.n
ts under construction and will provide an addltlonal 3.5 million lake trout
for stocking tn the Great Lakes beglnnl,ng ln 1983.

The Genoa, Wls., Hatchery Biologist' s Laboratory i,s instrumental l.n
maLntaLnlng the Great Lakes Pl.sh DLsease Control Policy through a multi.-agency
effort involving federal, state and prl,vate hatcheries. The FWS intends to
remain a strong supporter of the Dl.sease Control Poll.cy and ts now i,n the
process of developing cooperative agreements wl.th all concerned states.

John W. Quern
Assistant Area Manger-Fisheries
U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service
St. Paul, Minnesota
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PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS RELATED
TO THE GREAT LAKES FISHERIES � MINNESOTA

The St.ate of Minnesota has ln its boundaries only 4 percent of the Great
Lakes water area, but this I.ncludes 2 milli,on acres of Lake Superi. or, a rocky.
preci.pi.tous basin perLmeter considered to be one of the state' s most uni.que
resources. Local fish speci.es are typlcai. of the col,d, oil.gotrophlc nature of
these waters and have provided a fishery that Ln recent years has suffered
from many of the same problems occurring throughout Lake Superior.

The more noteworthy problems are centered around the rehabllltatlon of the
lake trout and lake herring fi,sh populati.ons. In the. case of the lake trout,
the apparent relatlonshi.p between heavy stoc'king rates and survi.val of
]uvenLLes has shown that a buffer from sea lamprey predation must protect the
juveniles tn obtain survival. Fry stocking of lake herring is being attempted
to restore this populatl.on, yet the relat'Lonshlp between the herring and
rainbow smelt ls not well understood. In either case, our goal I.s to attain
self-sustaLnlng populati.ons of such a size as to support a slgnLfi.cant
fi,shery. A steelhead population supplemented by chinook salmon ls the goal of
our state' s sportfi.sh management pLanni.ng.

It I.s hoped that present research will provide an Improved strain of Lake
Superi. or i.ake trout for brood stock, as well as better strains of steelhead
trout for the sport fishery. A creel census Ls underway to assess the sport
fi.shery harvest, but there Ls need to determine the economic value of the
sport f'lshery. Slmllsr i.nformatLon ls needed for the commercial fishery. The
relative worth of thi.s renewable resource t.s sorely needed to give proper
perspective to the fisheries of the Great Lakes ln vt,ew of the continuous
threats to their exi,stence.

From the state management vLewpol.nt, Sea Grant research and extension can
assi.st t.n many areas where such expertise I.s lackLng or I.nadequate. To avoid
unnecessary dupli,cation and promote complementary work, ]oint planni.ng and
cooperative studies cannot be overemphasi.zed. Research and other data has
been collected on the Great Lakes for over 30 years, and any new studies must
be pi.armed on the basi,s of available I.nformatlon.

The fi.sherLes agency clientele, the commercial
also benefi.t from extension educational servi.ces.
deflci.ent Ln such services, wh'Lch Include cllni.cs,
advi.sorles that benefi.t fLshermen, whether anglers

and sport f I.shermen, can
States are normally
publi.cati.ons and current
or netters.
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Nlnnesota can benefit from these servi.ces and others that may be available
from the academic community. For example, we need to map and classify the
bottom shoals of Lake Superior to identify potential spawni.ng reefs for lake
trout. Perhaps there are tools of the trade that wi.ll now produce such maps
and sk'Llled personnel to provi.de such data. Identification of fry two years
after stockt.ng I,s sorely needed by blologlsts attempti.ng to evaluate the
success of fry stock'lng.



FLsherles resource managers depend heavily on management-orLented research
and generally l,nvest a sl.gnlf leant amount of theLr budget toward that end. We
turn to research bLologtsts for solutions to bLologlcal problems and place our
confidence Ln their approach to deal wl.th each. For this reason, Lt l,s
Lmperative that other researchers dealing with fish management probLems work
closely wl.th these LndlvLduaLs.

Fl.nally, the geopolLtlcal problems feel.ng Great Lskes fishery managers may
pose a new venture Ln the form of post~ducatLonal tralnLng of fl.sherles
workers. StrategLc planning, t.nvolvLng LnterjurLsdLctLonal approaches to
deeLll.ng with LakemLde fl,sherl.es Lssues, are presenting new challenges, a
newer dl,mens'Lon of fish management.

Jerry Keuhn
Chief of FLsherLes
MLnnesota Department of Natural

Resources
St. PauL, MLnnesota
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NEW YORK GREAT LAKES FISHERIES MANAGEMENT POLICY

New York's Great Lakes flsherl.es management policy ls to develop the best
possible sport f Lshery to meet public, economt.c and recreational needs and
develop a controlLed commercial fishery compatible with the sport fishery.
Program !ustlflcatlon ls based on the tremendous economic potential of the
sport fishery  !LOO mt.l lion estimate!, recreational benefits and associated
publ.l.c support for envl.ronmental improvements.

Only three of the 5O states have more surface freshwater than New York,
thanks to our Great Lakes' hold'lngs �5K of our supply!. Ht.storlcally, state
and federal fisheries agencies and the publl.c have mostly Lgnored the
tremendous fl.sherles potent Lal of these waters untl.l recently- Meanwhl.le,
other users -- such as nevi.gatLon, power, chemi,csl, steel and other Lndustrl,al
interests � have changed, degraded or destroyed much of our orl.glnal aquatl.c
resource base, due primarily to Lack of publl.c recognltlon of the I,mportance
of the Great Lakes. Today the most serious challenge facing Great Lakes
resource managers l.s stoppLng envl.ronmental condltlons. Other, more specific
problems are the need for continued sea lamprey control, adequate stocking,
publLc access, adequate private enterprise support feel.lit!ca, funding for
necessary research and other actlvl.ties to meet those needs, and above all,
contLnued pubLl,c and l,eglslatLve support for the program.

Sl.nce L968, tremendous progress has been made ln recognizing, resolvt,ng or
addressing the above problems. New York probably has one of the most
lntenslve contaminant survel.llance and restrictive pollution control programs
l.n the country. We have Led the fight against winter navlgatl.on and other
l.ndustrt,al uses of the Great Lakes that haven't proven to be environmentally
acceptable. We have pushed for recognltlon of the ecosystem approach to
Lakewlde/baslnwlde Great Lakes fisher'les management now accepted by the Great
Lakes Fishery Commission and the Internatl.onal Joi.nt Commission. We have
fully participated ln the development of a Stateglc Great Lakes Fishery
Management Plan, whl.ch provl.des a Lakewlde/baslnwide planning process that
coordinates environmental and flsherles management on an ecosystem scope. We
now have one of the finest develop'lng saLmonld sport fisheries Ln the world,
supported by s new Salmon River Hatchery with s 250,00O-pound production
capacity and federal lake trout stockl.ng. In cooperation wl.th the Great Lakes
Fishery Comml,sslon, U. S. Fish and Wlldll.fe Service, Canadian Department of
Fisherl.es and Oceans, the Ontario Ml.nlstry of Natural Resources, the
Pennsylvania Fish CommissLon and others, we have developed lakewl.de ses
lamprey control., a lake trout rehabilitation program and a forage fish stoc'k
assessment program. Finally, through Federal Al.d Dlngell Johnson and
Anadromous Fl.sh research fundl,ng, we have been able to carry out the practical
research necessary to develop our successful Great Lakes fi.sherles program.
Most recently, emphasl.s hss been placed on intensive management of warm/
coolwater species such as walleye, smal.lmouth snd largemouth bass, northern
pike, muskellunge and yellow perch, partlcularLy l.n Lake Er'le and the St.
Lawrence River. Restructuring of our commercial and sport fl.sherles
regulations I.s underway, based on lnformatlon derl.ved from that research.
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Above all, through exceptional cooperation from New York's Great, Lakes Sea
Grant staff, we have enlisted the many publica such as sportsmen's groups,
businessmen, legislators  including the newly formed Great Lakes Counties'
Legislative Fishery Advt. sory Boards! to obtain full public support for our
fisheries program. Thl,s has been essential in attacking the contaminant
problem, part'icularly ln Lake Ontario. Our present policy is to continue the
development of our Great Lakes sport fisher'y simultaneously with a full effort
by all concerned to resolve the contaminant problem. Since i968, we have been
very successful ln spite of the above problems in developing a Great Lakes
sport and compatible commercial fishery in our Great Lakes waters that is one
of the best in the world. We expect i,t to continue to improve in the next
decade.

Willi.am A. Pearce, Supervisor
Great Lakes Fisheries Section
New York State Department of Environmental

Conservation
Albany, New York
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WHAT DO SPORT FISHERMEN WANT FROM THE GREAT LAKES FISHERY'

Maintain a management program that will provide the opportunity for
reasonably satisfactory catches by sport fishermen. There should be a elx
of species that provides a long season, with fish available both to shore
and boat fishermen. More fish should be aval.labia where the fi.shing
pressure is heaviest'

Continue to impx'ove communicatl.ons between those responsl.ble for
management of the fisheries and sport fishermen. Parti,cipatlon ln
meetings � such as the present one sponsored by UW Sea Grant � should be
encouraged. Sport fishermen are eager for informatl.on about present and
future programs related to their favorite fore of recreation. Keep ln
mind, always, that effective communication ls a two~ay str'eet.

3 ~ More recognt.tlon of the econoelc value of the sport fishing industry. The
eax'ket value of the catch does not reflect the true econoel.c value of the
sport fishery. We believe it l.s a reasonable estimate that more than one
ml.Lllon sport fishermen on Lake MLchigan spend t3$0 million annual.Ly for
their favorl.te famt.ly recreatl.on.

More recognition of the social and human values of sport fishing ~ The
need to fl.nd satl.sfying family recreation closer to home ls becoming core
urgent as the fuel crunch increases. Great Lakes sport fl.shing is wl.thin
easy reach of some 40 el.lllon persons t.n the Midwest.

Better interstate and interagency cooperation. With the proliferation of
current budget-trimming trends for government agencies, l.t l.s imperative
to derive the maximum efflclency from funds that are available. If one
state or agency can produce coho salmon  or some other desirable stocking
species! at a lower cost, other states should consider purchasl,ng stock
from this tate, if possible. Better coordination of research could lead
to greater cost-effl.cl.ency through avoldl.ng dupll.cated effort.

6. More involveeent of sport fl.shereen in f lshery management. There appears
to be a lack of representation oE sport fishermen on the various boards
and advisory groups related to management of the Great Lakes Elshery.
While not fishing for profit, sport fishermen are vitally concerned with
the future of the Great Lakes for the wel'fare of present and future
generations.

Better law enEorcement ~ Violatl.ons of fl.shing regulatl.ons � by sport or
commercial f Lshereen � are harmful to the management oE the fishery and
an af Eront to law-abl.ding citisens. There will never be enough law
enforcement off l.cers to patrol the waters of the Great Lakes adequately to
apprehend violaters, so publLc support should be enlisted. Mlchi.gan's RAP
program  Report All Poachers!, for instance, seems to be producing desired
results.

Eldon Robbins

Great Lakes Sport Fishing Council
Milwaukee, Wl.sconsin
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PUBLIC POLlCY CONSIDFRATIONS IN FISHKRY MANAGEMENT

In his talk, Virgil Norton focused on some of the publfc policy issues
related to fishery research and management ~ He said that in some cases
fishery research has been "sold" or /ustified on 5 ts immediate applicability
to fishery management needs, but this has been Inisleadfng. In most cases,
scientists are not able to answer the questions that contribute to short-term
decision~aking of the kind done by the reg5onal fishery councils. "Let's not
argue for [multi species! models on the basis of how they contribute to
immediate fishery management deci sion-making," said Norton, "but on the basis
of how they contribute to scientific knowledge in general." He said that
scfentists shouldn't get caught in the "tidal wave" of tying every piece of
research to current management questions, or they will lose out in the long
run. They have to be more concerned about public policy.

In looking at public policy related to fishery management, Norton safd
that we have to consider what we expect our management approaches to yfeld.
Many have argued for government actfon to ensure economic efficiency, he said,
but government involvement fs not always the best answer. The government may
be going overboard in terms of regulation. Regulations may protect obsolete
practices or inefficient production. And, he added, each new regulation
imposes costs in terms of information needs or enforcement. Also, many
regulations deal with resource d5 stribution questions, Norton said, and
fishery managers shouldn't be solely involved in income distribution.

Norton added that fishery managers have to come up with rational
management programs = ones that go beyond simple questions of dollars and
eentsy "If we are not going to attain or strive to attain economic
efficiency," he said, "what other obgective can we ]ustify? To me, it seems
to be conservation, in the sense of preservation. Our function, then, is no
longer economic efficiency but management to avoid eliminating a species." In
conclusion, Norton asked the question, "Are we going to develop an effective
management system to attain economic efficiency?" If not, he said, fishery
managers should assume an entirely different public role, and that's to press
for preservation of our fisheries resources.

Virgil Norton
Dept. of Agricultural and Resource Kconomfcs
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland
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FISHERY PROBLENS AND PROGRESS:
WISCONSIN SEA GRANT ADVISORY SERVICE PERSPECTIVE

The problems confrontl.ng the Wl.sconsln fishery stem from three maLn
sources and can be classified as falLLng into the follow'Lng general categorLes:

l. Disruption of the Great Lakes ecosystem.
2. Fl.sh population dynamics  fish stock fluctuations!-
3 PollutLon and microcontamlnant levels Ln the aquatic environment.

Each of the above problem classification areas has a dl,rect effect upon
recreational and commercial fishing ln the Great Lakes and have become the
focal point for UW Sea Grant Advisory Servl.ce programmi.ng.

Ecosystem modlfl.cation has resulted from processes such as harbor
dredging, f'llll.ng marshlands, excessl,ve slltl.ng and other types of
encroachment on the aquatic environment brought about by signt.flcant changes
ln the Great Lakes ecosystem. ThLs has led to losses of spawning and nursery
habl.tat for fish Ln many areas wl.thin the system. These sl.tuatl.ons have
helped cause and malntai.n the present imbalance ln the fish population.

Although a great deal of controversy surrounds the proposed explanatl.ons
for why fl.sh populations fluctuate, the fluctuation of fl.sh stocks are a
threat to the stability of the commercial fl.shing 'industry and a cause for
conern among recreational fishermen. Sl.nce commercial fl,shing depends upon a
1Lmlted number of species, any decrease l,n the number of commercially
harvested species puts undue financial stress upon the commercial segment of
the industry. Ll.kewl.se, poor catch rates for recreatl,onal species results l.n
reduced participation by angler and reduced revenues for the
recreation-dependent segment of the t.ndustry. As part of the UW Sea Grant
Advt. sory Servt.ces program, attempts have been made to educate both
recreational and commerc Lal fishermen about procedures that would increase the
benefits from fl.sh harvested. This 'Lncludes short courses on fish handll.ng
and processing, publications on fish technology and preparation procedures,
and the use of radio to inform the general publt.c about fl.sh and fl.sh use.

At present, the problem that poses the greatest threat to the Great Lakes
fLshlng industries ls that of mlcrocontaml.nants. In spl.te of all the work
that has been done ln this area, little has been accompli.shed with respect to
allev'latlng the pressure on the fishery. Given the present state of the art,
lt looks as if llttl,e can be done other than to let nature take its course.

Davt.d A. Stut.ber
Department of Food Science
University of Wisconsin-Madison
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PROGRESS AND PROM EMS:
OHIO SEA GRANT ADVISORY SERVICES

o lo Sea Grant Advisory Services was formed Ln September 1978. Th
Lrst agent, Frederic L. Snyder, started Ln October with a prl

po lblllty of working with sport and commercial fishermen. % t rl I
handling and preparat'lon have been prepared for each

However. due to the huge number of sport fish rmen �pp ppp~
portion of Lake Erie, the agent was forced to spend a t

Lth that group. Fortunately, a research prospect to develo
markets for underutlllsed specLes was running concurrently and allowed Ohio
Sea Grant to Interact effectively with commercial fishermen. In November
L980, following completion of the market Lng research effort, a second Sea
Grant agent, David O. Reich, started work. One of Dave's ma!or areas of
emphasis Is to continue Sea Grant' s fisheries marketing objective Ln an
Advisory Service mode by working as a catalyst between commercial fishermen
and retailers and consumers.

Recently, Ohio Sea Grant has begun to work with aquaculturl sts within Ohio
and has hired a third agent, Frank Llchtkoppler, to start In Febraury L981.
Frank's primary responsibility Ls erosion and shore process; however, he has
an aquaculture background from Auburn Unlverslty and will be called upon to
assist Ln this area. HLs presence will complete our initial ob!ectlves Ln
that all components of the fishery can now be addressed.

The completIon of the agent selectloa process has been one of our ma!or
successes. However, almost equally Important has been our link with the Ohio
Cooperative Extension Service, which through Lts county home economists has
allowed Sea Grant to Increase utILLaatlon of seafood products by educating
homemakers on cleaning, cooking and preservation techniques.

Our one ma]or dlsappolntment has been the Inability to develop a large,
profitable market for freshwater drum.

Zn summary, we are most pleased with our educational and advisory service
efforts and capabLlltles as they relate to Lake Erie's fisheries, We are
continuing to work toward greater cooperation with the U.S. Pish and Wildlife
Service and the Ohio Departmen't of Natural Resources,

Dr- Jeffrey N. Reutter
Sea Grant Advisory Services
Ohio State University-Columbus



INDIAN PISHERIRS CONSERVATION AN ~S

Tha vartous trestles between the O.S. Government and the many Indian
tttbas of the Great l akea tegton establtshed these trtbes as I.ndtvtdual
soveretgnttes. As a result, the tradtttonal Indtan attitudes toward hunttng
and ftehtng conttnued through th, years. Trtb l memb rs ftshed and hunted
however and whenever they destred, wtth ll,ttle regard for the resource. Thl.s
ptesented no problems as long as the tradtttonal nets, boats and weapons were
used. However, when modern equtpment became aval,table and adopted. the
l.mpacts on the tesources began to show.

The followtng comments apply only to the LO Wtsconsl.n reservattons under
the ]urtsdtcatton of the Bureau of Ind'tan Affatrs' Great Lakes Agency tn
Ashland, Wts.

Several Wl.sconstn trtbee recognteed the need fot establl.shing conttole on
the harvest of fl,eh and game but were hampered by the lack of trained
personnel, fundtng and most of all, strong oppostt ton from tttbal members.
Wtthtn the past three years, federal funds have been allocated to stx trl.bes
fot establtshtng conservatton codes, clvtl court systems and conservat ton law
enforcement programs. In addi.tton, the Red Cltff trtbe now employs a
professtonal ftsherl.es btologtst for conducttng research on trout, walleye and
whtteftsh populattons Ln Lake SuperLor.

The two WLsconstn trtbes located on Lake Superlot have tral.ned trtbal
wardens to enforc conservat ton codes that apply to both members and
outstders. Red Cltff, using data collected by theLr fLshertes btologt.st, sets
ltmtts and seasons for trout and whtteftsh, and requires taggtng of trout
caught by trtbal commerctal ft.shermen. The Bad Rtver has closed the Kakagon
Sloughs at the mouth of Bad Rtvet to the taking of walleyes by any means
durtng the spawntng season. The exceptton te that the Bad Rtver Fi.sh Hatchery
I,s permttted to set nets for the colLectton of spawn.

WhLLe keeptng a low profile, Indtan conservatton law enforcement and
ftsherLes research programs are begtnntng to benefit the Wtsconstn port'lon of
Lake Superior' a f tshertes- We encoutage conti.nued cooperatl.on and l.mproved
working reLat tons between all. trLbee and the vartous federal and state
agenc tee tnvolved Ln conservat ton act tvl.t tes.

Charles A. McCuddy
Natural Resources Spectall.st
Great Lakes Agency
Bureau of Indi.an Affal.ts
U.S. Department of Interl.or
Ashland, WtsconeLn
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QUOTA WALLEYE NANAGENENT
IN WESTERN LAKE ERIE

The western Lake ErLe walleye population has changed drastically Ln the
last 4O year~ ~ There was «n acute decline Ln the late 1950s, then an equally
acute resurgence In the l.97Os,

Beginning In 1966, Ohio undertook steps to reduce cosmercial net mortality
of walleye and related species. All gill. netting was stopped Ln western Lake
Er'I.e during that year. Shortly thereafter, a sport bag-l.lmit of 10 walleye
was established A few years later, all commercLal nettlnS
biologically Important zones In western snd central Lake Erie was prohl.bI.ted.
The mercury crisis Ln the early 1970s partially preempted and complicated the
evaluat on of these earlier strategl.es- In l972, all, Ohio commercial walleye
harvest was stopped by WLldll.fe Order. Beginnl.ng Ln I.973, the Great Lakes
FLshery CommissLon provl.ded a forum for the devel.opment of international quota
management- Ohio strongly endorsed this management strategy by passing quota
legislatLon I.n 1974.

The Ohl.o commercial walleye harvest ban remal.ns In effect today. A sport
bag-llmI.t of six was adopted Ln 1980. Quota management, however, has not been
legally adopted In Ohio because the total allowable harvest Is not as high as
the performance of the f Lsheriss and stock densI.ty and distribution suggest
they should be. The quota concept has produced a positLve effect on western
Lake Erie walleye. It onl.y remaI.ns that thl.s effect Ls expanded to I.nclude
related specLes, thus provLdLng "collective quota management" for a fish
community wherein all agency philosophies and priori.tLea could he accommodated
wl.th minimum biologlcai loss to all affected species.

Russell L. Scholl

Assistant Chl.ef
DLvt.sion of Wildlife
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Columbus, Ohio
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A PORKCAST POR TOXIC alEÃICAL LEVELS
IN LAKZ MICHIGAN PISH

nds ln the Levels of DDT and PCBe ln Lake Mlchlgan fish provtde a b
for pro!ecting the response � measured ae the contamtnant concentration ln
f'lsh � to a change ln contamtnent input to the lake. Data on the rate of
decline of th DDT~roup pestlcldes tn Coho salmon ln Lake Mtchlgan tndlcates
the residence time for DDT ln tha water column ls about l. 75 years Transport
to Coho vl ~ pelagic snd benthtc food chains corresponds to about 80Z and 20Z,
respectively, of the Coho body burden of total DDT prior to the ban on DDT
uee. Transport of PCBe and DDT are expected to be stmtlar. Consequently,
reduction of the input of PCSe and stellar cheetcats tnta the Great Lakes
should result ln a fatrt.y rapid and large decrease tn the concentratt.ons
present ln the fish. A maes balance for' PCSe tn Lake Mtcht.gan t,ndlcates Loss
occurs matnty by sedlmentatlon and burial. Atmospheric input ls an important
souce. The importance of tributary tnput and direct discharge are uncertain.

David E. Armstrong
Department of Clvll and Envlronmentat

Kng t neer 1 ng
Unlverstty of Wtsconstn-Madison
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DIFFERENCES AMONG FISHES IH ACCUKJLATION OF PCBS:
A MODELING APPROAQl

Pood habits, thermal preference and ltfe history tratts of El.eh influence
their accumulatton of mlcrocontamLnants such ae PCBs. From known thermaL
history and observed growth data, a b'Loenergetlce model of fish growth
computes food consumed and oxygen respLred Eor several spectes oE T.ake
Ntchtgan ft.shee and esttmates of PCBe accumulated v'ta trophl.c and dtrect
uptake pathways. For large satmontds tn Lake Ntchtgan, diet and growth
efftctency differences combine to produce differences Ln rates of PCB
accumulation. Adult alewtves, whtch contain relattvely htgh Levets of PCBs,
are the ma!or source of PCBs for Lake Mtchtgan satmontds. For Elsh of given
age, vartatton ln wetght may account for a LOZ-20Z dLfference ln expected PCB
concentration; but for lake trout of equtvalent wel.ght, age may account for
500X dLfference tn expected PCB concentratton. For f Lsh of equivalent age and
wetght, ttfe history differences can account for 200X  Lake trout vs. coho
salmon! and dtet dtfferences up to 400Z  alewlEe dLet vs. smelt dtet! ~ Ve
present results that predict how a substttutlon of other forage ftsh for
alewives I.n satmontd dLets would reduce by more than 50X the amount of PCB
accumulated by the several salmonld ptscLvores. ExtrapoLatlng the current
rate of reduction of PCB 'tn forage fishes yields modeling forecasts for PCB
concentrations tn lake trout: A 2-3 kilogram, ftve-year-otd ftsh should have 5
ppm PCB Ln L983 and 2 ppm PCB tn L990.

J.E. Breck and J.F. KLtchett
Laboratory of L'Lmnol.ogy
Unlverslty of Mteconstn-Madtson
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FORAGE FISHES AND THEIR SALMPNID PREDATORS IN LAKE MICHIGAN:
PAST, PRESENT AND POSSIBILITIES

Alewtfe and ratnbow smelt domtnate the plankttvorous fl.sh fauna of Lake
Mlchlgan and are now tha prtmary food of lake trout and Introduced sal.montds.
Fluctuattons l,n the abundance of alewtves and smelt have been a concern due to
the effect on nattve spectes and because of thel.r present role as forage
spectes- Each has been Lmpltcated as an important contributor ln the local
reductton or' exttnctton of tmportant nattve spectes. Mechantsms for these
tnteracttons Include competttton for food and predation on fl.sh eggs and
larvae.

Btoenergetlc modeltng slmulattons of alewtfe consumptl,on by stocked
salmonlds suggests that as much as one-third of the annual alewife productton
ls consumed tn soma years. Increastng stock'tng rates of salmonlds ln Lake
Mtchtgan yteld s predator-prey system tn which the predator numertcal response
ls relattvely I,ndependent of prey dynaml.cs. Thl.s suggests possl.ble decltnes
tn alewl.fe production, changes tn ma]or forage avail.able to predators and
perhaps destabtll.sation of the current predator-prey system.

Donald J. Stewart*, James F. Kttchell
and Larry 8. Crowder

Laboratory of Ltmnology/Department of
Zoology

Untverstty of WtsconsLn-Medi,son

*Present Address: Ft sh Divt alon, Department of Zoo] o
oo ogy. FIeld Museum of

Natural Htstory, ChLcago, IL 6O6O5
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AQUACULTURE POLICy ANU PLANNING IN THE GREAT LAKES REGION

A f'lve-year effort by the aquaculture t,ndustry and admlnlstratlve and
Leglslatlve branches of the federal government has resulted Ln recent
enactment of the National Aquaculture Act of 1980  Public Law 96-369'
September 26, 1980!. The act's primary function ls to provtde for pol'icy
planning and coordlnatt.on of federal actlvltles ln matters related to
aquaculture. The act establ'lshed an interagency "Joint Subcommittee on
Aquaculture" through the Office of Science and Technology Policy; names the
departments of Agriculture, Commerce and Interior as lead agencies ln
dlrectlng the federal effor't ln aquaculture, and mandates the development of a
"National Aquaculture Plan," plus assessments of the economic and regulatory
constraints on aquaculture. Approprlatlons totaling 550 mLLLLon for the three
lead agencies for 1981-83 were authorized by the act, but lt appears that
these funds will actually be included ln the federal budget over the next few
years ln light of the Reagan Admlnlstzatlon's announced spending cutbacks.
Federal planning to date has emphasized the need for state, regional and local
part'lclpatlon Ln policy development, research and funding. In response to
this, the Great Lakes Sea Grant Network ls attempting to formulate a
prellmtnary plan for aquaculture development ln the Great Lakes region.
Partlclpatlon by state and regional agencies, the Land grant colLege syste~
and the private sector will be essential to this effort.

Terrence B. Kayes
Assistant Director
Aquaculture Research Laboratory
Unlverslty of Wi.sconsln-Nad 1 son



CAN NEM TECHNOLOGIES PRODUCE A SAFE, USABLE PRODUCT'

Most people fmnLEL tat with the Great Lakes are aware of the many problems
that affect the Great Lakes system. One such problem ls environmental
poLlutton. Although there are numerous forms of pollution, the form which has
caused the greatest dl fficul.ty fot the fishery  both recreational and
commerctat! ls the presence of cht.otlnated hydrocarbon compounds, wht.ch are
absorbed by and accumulate ln fish.

Most of the chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds currently found I,n fish have
been cLasslfled as potenttatly hasardous, and toletance Levels have been
established to protect consumers against overexposure to these matertals.
Technologlsts have addressed the probLem oi chlottnated hydrocarbon residues
tn fish, hoping to f tnd or develop both I.nexpenstve and effecttve methods that
could be used Burtng f tsh procassI,ng to totally remove ot drastically reduce
the contaminant levels ln the fI,shery product. To date, no effective method
has been found that wELI. meet the desired objective of reductng the
contsmtnant level and cont'lnue to ptoduce lntegrt ty.

If the prtnclpaL ob]ecttve ts simply to produce a safe, usable human food
product, the technology exl.sting today could accompltsh that goal. Processing
procedures tnvoLvtng fish flesh extraction wl.th I.sopropyl alcohol wEll
effectively remove chLorinated hydrocarbon compounds with the lipid from the
ftsh flesh, leaving an odorless, fLavort.ess, flour-like product high ln
proteI.n but having the physical properties of sand ~ Such a product could be
used to enrich f ood products of Low protein value, but the cost of product ton
and available markets for tt make the process prohiblttve.

Another and more plausible approach to using the chlorinated
hydrocarbon-contamtnated resource ls the conversion of the fish into
tndustrtal fishery products, such as fish meal and fish oil. By modtfylng the
exist t.ng f tsh meal processes, tt shouLd be posst.ble to produce a ftnal product
that wouI.d meet established guI.dell,ne levels for chlorinated hydtocarbon
resI.dues I.n such products. Through the use of fish meal and otl as animal
feed Ingredients, the human food requirement would be indirectly meL with the
other food products were consumed.

Davtd A. Stul.ber
epartment of Food Science

Unlverslty of Wtsconstn-Madison
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Reports Concerning the Great Lakes Fisheries-
by the Univerisity of Wisconsin Sea Grant

Fish S awnf Grounds fn Wf sconsin Waters of the Great Lakes, Catherine E.
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